March 15, 2022

MORE TOUR TIMES RELEASED FOR EXTENDED
WASHINGTON D.C. TEMPLE PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Hundreds of New Reservation Times Available thru June
11, 2022
Based on strong ongoing demand from the public, the Washington D.C.
Temple Open House has now been extended until June 11, 2022. New tour
times and days were made available online today.
Reservations for the week of June 6-11 are now available at ww.dctemple.org for
both vehicle parking and shuttle reservations from the nearby Forest Glenn
metro station. The reservations are free of charge and open to all people.
Parking and shuttle reservations can now be made until June 11, adding
hundreds of additional possibilities for people to tour the Temple as part of this
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
“The response continues to inspire us. We want as many people as possible to
have a chance to ‘Come & See’ for themselves,” said Kathryn Colton, co-chair of
the Washington, D.C. Temple Open House Committee.
Organizers of the Open House encouraged people to consider the many public
transportation options available when making their plans to visit the
Washington, D.C. Temple. A dedicated shuttle will be made available from the
Forest Glen metro station every weekday (early evening hours until closing
time). Every effort is being made to minimize traffic in the area out of respect
for the local neighbors and to ensure a pleasant experience for people visiting
the Temple.
“As people grapple with a world filled with uncertainty, the Temple represents
a place where we can feel connection, love and purpose. We invite everyone to
learn more about the sacred promises we make in the Temple. This is an
opportunity to open the doors and explain what we believe as followers of
Jesus Christ. It is an invitation we make in friendship to people of all faiths,” said
Anne Golightly, who directs communications for the Open House.
More information can be found at www.dctemple.org

